Frequently Asked Questions

What is the registration cost?

This ride is generously brought together through donations of both time and money. In return the City hopes to receive great feedback through the event. You can pay it forward by participating and filling out the surveys.

How do I log completion of a route?

This is an on-my-honor event. By taking the route survey, you automatically claim to have ridden the associated route. Should you wish to share your accomplishment, you may log onto mapmyride.com and post a comment on the route you’ve completed.

Do I have to complete the routes during Bike to Work Week?

No. Surveys will be available May 1st through July 31st. Completion of the surveys will signify to us that you have completed a route.

When will registration open?

Registration will be open through May 18th. Please pre-register at least 48 hours in advance of the group rides.

What is the liability waiver for?

This is a ride on city streets among traffic. All associated risks are assumed by each participant. Details are laid out in the waiver form.

How “in shape” do I need to be for the group rides?

Each participant needs to be confident they can ride several miles at a time, including some hills.

What if my bike has mechanical problems while on the road?

Please check your bike thoroughly prior to any ride. In the event a mechanical problem does occur, we will have a local bike shop mechanic in the group. They will be supplied to conduct basic repairs. If the issue is not repairable in the field, a sweep-vehicle will be called to collect and transport you and your bike to the finish area.